
Court has heard all our aruxaents on these motions

BY THE COURT

Lets see Mr. Barnett believe made motion

orally at the conclusion of all the testimony

for judnent of acquittal and reserved

decision on that to await the outcome. You now

have one formally in writing

BY MR. ALFORD

Formally now in writing the same thing.

BY THE COURT

11 dont beiieve need an argument on that unless

12 OU think you can throw more light on it.

i3 BY MR. ALFORD

14 Your Honor in behalf of anything thatI could

15 say for this defendant would like to have an

16 opportunity to do so etther here in d1hambers.

17 BY THE COJRT

18 Well think it would have to be here.

19 BY MR. ALFORD

20 think so too Your r. His participation in

21 it seems to revolve around that colored church

22 out there on that evening when they uh when

23 some of them were beat up out tnee.

24 BY MR. ALFORD

That as tie testimony of or raher that appoa3

WI Warn Davis OfficIa Court Reporter Jackson
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BY THE COURT

Was that the substance of it

BY ML ALFORD

Yes s.r.

BY THE COURT

don1 remember anything else of course the

iiI

jury must have thought it was pretty potent

because they couldnt agree on verdict well

10 if yOU want to say sotaethin about it Ill let you

it.

12 ALFORD

13 dont want to burden the Court if the Court has

14 its mind made up.

15 BY THE COURT

16 No don have my mind made up 11 listen to

1Li

17 you.

18 BY MR. ALFORD

19 If your Honor please we submit in this case to

20 Mr. Barnett that that was the only testimony made

21 one colored witness there that testified about

22 some incident there at the church after services.

23 BY THE COURT

24 That was colored woman

25 BY MR. ALFORD

William A. Davis Official Court leporter Jackson Miss.



or one side and said she truly believed that

tobe him and they told her to look all aoun

the room and she counted down four again and

said truly believe.

BY THE COURT

was thinking about this colored couple and

thought therewas.a colored man who identiti

him bein out there that night.

ALFORD

12

Your Honor please that was woman now there

13
was Wilbur Jones that testified that one Sunday

14
that Mr. Price and Mr. Bartlett were riding to

gether ahd the negro in the car with the

Arkansas ta and when they saw who it was it

was neighbor of theirs that was on v1811

there frora Arkansas that was Wilbur Jones who

testified about seeing him out there that was

20
the early of June or May or sometimes

Your Honor. ThatS the two tnat tstifiad about

him being in that area. We respeCCUiIY ibm

that there is not enough evidence to sustain

verUit- againsL hui in this case and would

respeCttiY renew our raoti for 3udgment of
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acquittal in this cause as to Mr. Barnett.

BY TFtk

How much time do you Mr. Buckloy

4. BY MR. BUCKLEY

About three minutes sir.

BY THE COURT

Ill give you five. Take your time.

BY MR. i3UCKLEY

your ionor if it please the Court theyve al

1H
10 ready said about all could say and probably

11 whole 1t more but on behalf of Mr. Bowers

12 want to bring up one point. My motion is alot

Uil
13 identical to Mr. Alfords motion except for one

14 particular point which want to bring out. That

15 point being the testimony against t1r. Bowers as

16 recall there were three witnesses who 313IfflI

h1 17 Mr. Bowers. One was Delraar Dennis

18 the was Wallace Mill and uir .1

was Jaiaes Jorden. The first two witnssCS said

20 they had never seen Mr. Bowers until atter the

21 bodies wt recovered at the dsite as recall

22 their testimony. None of them said ay

23 personally heard Mr. Bowers mention either One

241
those Individuals. James Jorden mentioned h5JU

25 and speciiia.lY testified os _j



dont recall what he testified to on direct

examination as to the conversation with Mr. Bowers

but he did testify as to what someone had said that

Mr. Bowers had said and another was what someone

had said Mr. Bow had said and we did recall

specifically that on cross examination Mr. Jorden

stated that he never heard Mr. Bowers mention

these three people or anything connected with

this conspiracy prior to that time.

10 BY THE COURT

11 that was the date of at letter that they had

12 in thero believe was toMr. Bo\lers it was

13 real clever letter that you had to read with

14 le
15 BY MR. BUCKLEY

16 This was one that was alleged to have been from

17 Mr. Bowers Mr. Dennis and t1.er w.s enclosed

18 wjtLi as recall from Wallace Millcr to Mr.

19 owrs and then back from Mr. Bowers to Delmar

20 ieuni which as recall was in October of 1964.

21 BY THE COURT

22 Yes thats the one.

23 BY iR. BUCKLEY

24 If recall Your Honor the substance of i. was

25 Mr. Wallace Miller wantcd back in the Iln

A. ---.--
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and he wnt.ci get bacL into the jUan.

BY THE COURT

Thats right that was letter of December 28 194

and Mr. Bowers answered it on January 1965.

BY BUCKLEY

Yes sir believe thats right. dont recall

11 any testimony of what Mr. Bowers said or had

been accused of saying during the time the

conspiracy was in existence. The other point that

10
wanted to raise is the point on citizenship.

It seems to me that the government if recall

12
correctly had the birth certificates for two

13
parties neither one of whorawas ichael Schwerner.

i1

14
Michael Schwerner as recall was the only person

15
that there was any proof of any conspiracy by any

16

party in other words if it was to be admitted that

there was conspiracy it would htve actually hav
18 been Michael Schwerner these other people just happend

19
to be alone and Michael Schwerner was never provefl

20
to be citizen of the United States of America

21
as recall and dont uh as see it rather

22 these people and other people that were alleged

23
or were killed these people would or should

have been tried for murder and not conspiracy

as see it and some of the people who were
ill



_I .1 ____________

named in this indicttaeflt and charged with this

conspiracY they were not even at the scene or

heard of or knew of or never could have talked

of Chaney and Goodman before.

BY THE COURT

notice that exhibit 15 16 17 were birth

certificateS of Chaney Schwerer and Goodman.

BY MR. BUCKLEY

Im sorry looked through the exhibits at the

10

end of the testimOny never did see but two

of them and that was Goodman and Chaney. just

12

looked through them and saw the two of theta

13
the defense or the plaiutiffs exhibits and

14
didnt see those. Thats all have Your Honor.

15
BY TH COURT

16
All right Mr. Hauberg

17
BY MR. HAUBERG

18
If it please the Court and trying to specificallY

19
answer some of these points involved think what

20
Counsel might haveoverlOoked is this is

conspiracY case and every conspiracY case the law

22 is and well so and Your Honor instructed the

23 jury to that effect that any statement or any

act or any agreement of any coconspirat0r may

be in and of itself certainly admissible against

_______ WUilom A. Ovis Officia Court Reporter JockOfl Miss.

_____ _____
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any or all of the co-conspirators and in

conspiracy any individual can drop out of the

conspiracy and others can come in and those
COtflj1

in after the conspiracy is started they are also

bound by whatever acts or whatever statement

made by the other co-conspirators that have

II

been going on during the period of the conspirac

Now if you consider that some of this argument

that was made in connection with various statemet

10 or judicial statements as they call some of them

11
think that can very easily be explained there

1b 12
because of the fact it is conspiracy and what

13 one person did at meeting leading up to the Bic

14 School being an act done in the presence of the

15 conspiracy certainly it is admissible against al

16
of the other parties to that particular conspirac

17 Now if may go over the particular arguments

18 made by particular attorneys and simplify part 01

19 it by consolidating some of it but believe thc

20 first was Mr. Covington who went into great de

21
of discussion about the Miranda case in connectic

22 with this sttement and know Counsel well

23 remembers the testimony that whenever Rask was

24 interviewing.Doyle Barnett the first time he

25 iiterviewed him they talked about the Klan

.......

William A. Davis. Official Court Rnorthr
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activities the next time he interviewed hi it

waS ifl connection with this staterent. Now the

testimOny and the preamble to the Stt rL de

finitely will show that at each contact or wheneve

he was contacted Ra.testified that he advised

him of his constitutional rights that he didnt

have to say anything and his rights to an attorney.

He testified that his interview with him started

at 300 oclock and that one minute after three

10
is when he advised him of his rights and he

11

continued talking with him reduced the staent

to iting and when they completed the statement

it was 856 in the evening as recall. Now the

14
fact that this was taken as statement and they

15 argued the Miranda case so the Mirthda itself

16 spells out the exct kind of statement they were

17 talking about0 Doyle Barnett was not in custody

18
at the time he gave this statement. The Miranda

19 Case refers to custodial interrogation and they

20 said in that case by custodial interrogation we

21 mean questioning initiated by law enforcement

22 officers after person has been taken into

23 custody or otherwise depried of his freedom

24 of action and then of course they go into

25 an explanation of what kind of safeguards ought

William Davis Official Court Reporter Jacon Miss
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to be placed there. Now even if we c.onsidered

this custodial interrogation which it wasnt

Rask did not take him into custody he had not

been arrested this wasnt part of the arrest

any arrest in th case came long afterwards so

we say that the Miranda case has no application

in this case it was not custodial interrogation

and for that reason the statement was and it was

also testified that it was freely voluntary

10 no promises or reward was given to him of course

11 they brought up the fact that he got check

12 little later on but Mr. Rasks testimony as you

may recall he did not promise him anything for

14 that particular statement and then the other

agent got involved into discussion later on

16 about it and that check was dated way back in

17 December and had nothing at all to do with

18 the obtaining of this statement because the

19 statement was obtained with the offer of any

20
promise ojf reward.

21
BY HAUBERG

22
It seems that you didnt tell him that the state

racut would be used in evidence and M1randa require

24
you to say that it would be used in evidence. Do

25
you find axy such statement as that in Miranda

WpUam A. Dovis Official Court Reporter Jackson Mi58.
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___
ft

If the Court please it toes into scusj
of they say they must advise him of his

of silence and of course continui

to exercise it and prior to any questioning

ii to warn him of his rights to remain silent that

___ .1 any statement that he does make now listen to

___ the language may be used as evidence against

___ That he has the right to the presence of an
attortey________

Hi

_____ 10 either retained or appointed and thats exactly

___
what happened here. They told him it could

12 use.J aant him would may or might be used

____
13 against him think it meets the language as

___________
IIIi

___ 14 used in Miranda when they say the statement may
11

____ 15 be used as evidence against him. We think that

____ 16 should answer any argument in connection with

___ 17 the Miranda decision in connection with this case.

18 BY THE COURT

19 What was the date of Miranda

20 BYMt. HAUBERG

21 Miranda was decided June 13 1966 AND FOUND

___ 22 in 384 United Sates page 436.

___ 23 BY THE COT
il

This interview preceeded that didnt it

____
25 BY jvfl HAUBERG



VU

Yes it did Your Honor.

BY THE COURT

Was Miranda or didnt they say Miranda was not

tobe retroactive it was to be applied prospective

BY MR. HAUBERG

There have been some decisions from various Cir

cuits including the Fifth Circuit that has mdi

cateci that it is not retroactive. Now Mr. Watkin

his his argument and also some oi th oth

10 attorneys think went into that. They argued at

ii great length about the severance their arguluent

based upon the particular statement the Forest

13 case Your Honor mentioned from the Fifth Circuit

114 think would not be applicable in this cs be

j5 cause the manner in which Your Honor handld this

16 particular case there was nothinr at all similar

17 to this case that occurred in the Forest Case.

18 BY TF COtJIT

19 Thats what was tryin to to the reference

20 to.

21 BY MR. HAUBERG

22 the Court piee dont have the reference

23 of that case before me but have read it.

24 BY THE COURT

25 Thats slip opinion.

_______ _______________



BY MR HAtIBERG

think that case has come out in the avv1
sheets but do not have it available at tAjs

I. time.

BY THE COURT

That was exactly what was tin to do was to

meet all criticism of Fares in masking those

statements.

BY MR. HAUBERG

10
We think the Court adequately met any issue that

11 may have been raised in the Fores case by the

12 manner in which the statement was handled because

41
13 there Was great deal of argument has been levied

hi

14
at the statement and at Mr. Doar when he read

15 ing the statement to the jury in his closing

16 argument. may say that dont recall Mr. Doar

17 using the name Price do recall Counsel jumping

18 up objecting saying that he said Price and

19 imodiatelyYour Honor ruled on it that he had

20 said LhL but the jury was requested and told

21
to c11sregarc it and they were instruct not to

22 pay any attention to it and as say dont

23 personally recall him using or reading that parti

cular

25 BY THE COURT

ii

--

Cour rockson Miss.



of Foes they said

that you dont accomplish anything having some

thing prejudicial stated the Judge simply asJez

them to disregard it ttiat they are just cvn

an4 they are not schooled in legal matters like

that and they dont have the power or capacity

and believe Judge Rives said it was unreasonable

to expect that they could perform any such functio

as removing that from their minds when they heard

something prejudicial.

BY HAUBERG

12

Your Honor dont recall Mr. Doar reading the

13

names of anyone when he read the statement the

first recollection that have in it or when

15

anything was said about it was when Counsel

16

raised the objection.

17
BY THE COURT

18

dont remember that either for some reason.

19

do remember the first two times that the state

20

ment wasnt accurately read involved the tows

21

of Philadelphia and forgot what the other in

22
volved but didnt think those were prejudicial.

23

As matter of fact thought was little

24

bit extra-cautious in having masked those two

25

things that he did read but if he said one of

WlamADOOth00tR0p0r1
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the defendants Would ta1e different
view

that dont recaj him havj done soBY MR. HAUBERG.

just dont have any independent reco1jt
ofhim doing so my first recoflectjo of it wasIi

when CoUnSel got up and said the word himse
tii

youThen argue was made that
get into the

confession that wa made iIr Wat7cj Ls
that it was highly prejudicial as to his
Your Honor think you adequatejy instructed the
jury during your instçj0 to the jury and at

12 the time the statement was admitted into evidence
your instructj05 as to the effect that it was

14 admitted into evidence as to the one defendant
15 and not to any of the others and any references
16 to anyone other than Jordan had been eliminated

/11111 17 from the statement and we say that it certainly
18 could not have prejudjc0 any of the other
19 defendants there. The argu that Counsel ma de

ii

20
COflCCtjo with the poll of the jury we think

21 the Court
adequatejy complied with the rules about

22 the POlling of the that the Court has the
23 control the manner fl Which jy would be
24 polled the jury was adequatejy asled if that
25 was the verdict of each One of them but in this

uI.J.
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case something occured that Counsel cited cases

on the other side in this case each one of the

jurprs signed the verdict as the verdict of the

jury and in many other places only the Foreman

signs the verdict of the jury and in those instanc

that may mean that one of the jurors has not

speci$ically signed their approval to the verdict

and in those cases the Foreman of the petit jury

its speaks for the entire jury but think Your

the
10 Honor had.every juror sign it and immediately

at
11 after the verdict was read the Clerk inquired of

flCe
12 the jurors each one of you is that verdict so

say each one of you arid each one of them asserted

that was their verdict why think that adequatel
es

15 meets the rule as contemplated by the law.

16 Now the question came up about the venue The

17 United States did prove venue in this case by

18 proving that the conspiracy took place in

de
19 Lauderdale and Neshoba County Mississippi the

20 statute sets up Neshoba County as being in the

boUt
21 Soi1 of Mississippi and mariy

La roferens wr rrtad to Neshoba and Lauderdale

23 Counties being in Mississippi and think that

24 proves venue in connection with this case. Soie

25
argument was made about the United States 1arsha1



___
Zb/U

the hallways to be clea

BY THE COURT

That was night before the verdict was returned

open Cpurt believe it was.

BY MR. HAUBERG

Yes Your Honor as recall it also occurred

the night before because of the problem that

the jurors were having when they were walking out

____
and the Marshals as you may recall had moved

___ 10 bench over near the elevator because the crowd

11 was so large there at the end of the hallways

____
12 that some of the defendants and members of their

____ 13 families were standing up near the water fountain

___ 14 and the Coco-Colar machine and when the jurors

in order to come out would have to come right

16 past them immediately to go to the elevator and

17 the crowd of course was so large there in the

18 hallways and the i1arshal indicated to the crowd

19 for them to got out of the building just before

201 jury left. dont know how long the jurors

remained upin their jury room after the crowd

22 had moved out but its common practice to either

231 have the jury go out before the courtroom clears

241
or have the hallways cleared before the jury

___ goes out and since there was no back stairway

_____ ... ...
-.....

William A. Davis Official Court Reporters Jacksçn Miss.



If the Narshals did clear the hallways as Counsel

contend they did I. think it was merely caution

and there should be no question or criticism

that anyone could have come in contact with or

made any motion or statement to any one of the

jurorS. It was tai.tter as considered it

of crowd control in order to be sure that the

crowds were not pushing in on the jurors as they

were going down on the elevator. Counsel argued

10

that the government did not prove these three

Individuals were citizens of th Unt.tod States.

There were three bh certificates ala three

showing place and date of birth of these

victims and they were all born in the United

15

States and the Court properly instructed the jury

in connection with the law in connctiOfl to that

17

and think that proves abundantly clear there.

BY TUE COURT

19

That Fores case is Fores vs United States reported

20

in 379 F. 2d 905.

BY F0RD

May interrupt to ask how you spell that first

name

BY THE COURT

Yes sir S. Roy Delgardo Flores.

William A. Oavis Official Court Reporter Jackeon MIss
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BY HAUBERG

If the Court please one case in
connection wj

te pol1jn of the jury that would
to

i.i

mntjon to the Court is United States

Grosso case found in 358 F. Reporter Second

Series beginning at page 154 but portjo
it is on 160 and the Court of ppea1s in that

case believe from the Third Circuit the

Court of Appeals stated that the idea of the

10 jury poll is to give each juror an opportunity
.before the verdict is recorded to declare in Open

12 court their assent to the verdict which the fore-
13 man has returned and thus enables the reporting
14 parties to ascertain the certainity that the

verdict was unanimous nd in fact had been reache

and that no juror has been coerced to get to agree
17 to verdict to which he has not fully assented
18 and thaLts the law in connection with that from
19 that Circuit and it goes on to cite some more

20
there it cites the Humphrey case and it

21 does mention the 1jranda case the ones that the

22 other attorneys have cited and one of the sentences
23 in that sae pararath...s1flC0 each of the jurors
24 assented to the verdict as reporc by the foreman
25 the verdict ShOUJ. not et aside in the abscnco

Wffliom A. Dawffic Court Re
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of proof that coercion in fact existed. Sowe

say that decision along with the other decisions

to that rule are adequate there. Now sorie

argurent
question came up in Mr. Alfords axmi
in connection with Mr. Price and as to what

evidence was available as against him. Again

think Counsel has over1ookec the fact that this

beirir iLcase that the act of Posey

when he stopped on that highway inquiring for

10 Price is an act that would bind Cecil Price and

pen 11 the other coconspjrator to this conspiracy.

re- 12 But we go back and recall wt the evidenc ws
Cecil Price was the man who turned the kiy. Cecil

14 Price was the man who turned the key to have them

ache 15 locked up and kept them in jail over long enough

gree 16 period of time so that this plot and this pi.an

17 could have its final determination getting them

18 in there who would carry out this ultimate

19

disposition or elimination of Schwerner or either

20
one of these other two individu13. Now Price

a1j
then turned the key Price was there on ht

enCC night also Price was out on another exposition

ors on the 14th of June and Hop Brett was aion

on that occasion too and tioy went up in that

eric0
ar3a and they lou there was wt1ig man



Zb/4

7fr
riding in that automobile they

to investigate that. Theres oo bit of proof

there that connects Hop Barnett with that situatj0

as well as connecting Hop Barnett up with the

3loomo School incident and further Jorden

testified that Hop 3arnett was the individual

that they saw at Philadelphia who told them to

stdy right where they were that someone would

come an show ti-eiii where to go and Jordans

testimony was to that eJfect and that was on

the night of the 21st and then Hop Barnett lfL

12
and shortly thereafter accordin to Joien

here came Killen up there he directed them where

14
to and park their cars and then another

15
officer came up and told them they would have

16
to down toward the way to Meridian. Now

17
we think that all of these actions by various

18
co-conspirators are certainly part of the con

19
spiracy and would be just like an overc acL

20
in the regular type of cons21acy any overt

21
act of one conspirator binds all other conspirators

22
done in furtherance o1 the constctcj and we

23 say there is ample evidence in connection with

24
LL artuuenL made on that proposition. Question

about the Jencks Act We think the
25



iyway they can ask for them when the witness

has taken the witness stand. asked them IUe

jo questionS as to wher or uot they had gi en

st4tementsut in this particular case the lcwyers

than asked for the statements went much further

than thate They even asked the witness if they

had given contradictory statement and they gvcn

asked some of the witnesses if they testified

before the Grand Jury and the testimony before

io the Grand Jury if it was any differnnt from the

11
testimony given there. Now they wanted to get

32 that before the jury and just because they as1d

13 for whether or not any other statement was given

14 under the Jencks Act we dont think there was

any error of the Court to exclude the jury for

16 that purpose because we say when you come up

17 with the Jencks decision that the rule provide

or the statute provides thit they cant et that

statement until the witness has taken the stand

20 and testified on direct examination and then they

tor 21 by question bring out that he has given statement

22 or adopted thd statement and request or ask for

23 the statement that he is etjt1d to under the

24 Jencks Act.

25 BY THE COURT



_jij

avent rcad Judge Wrights opinion ft

___
case cited by Counsel but it would not seem

reasonable to me that the Court could be put

error for not retiring the jury unless Counsel

for the defense put the Court in ecror by re

___
questing the jury be allowed to retire and

___ remember no such request.

MR HAUBERG

_____
No Your Honor no such request was made.

____ 10
BY THECOURT

_____ 11
think you have to give trial Judge chance

12
to commit error before you can put him in error.

13
BY

_____ 14
Now some argument was made of the fact that Mr.

___ 15
Doar was testifying about the backroute.

____ 16
dont think Mr. Doar was testifying about that.

____ 17
He was commenting on the testimony of Jim Jordan

____ 18
because as recall Jordans testimony was after

19
the killing the bodies were loaded in the statiofl

20 wagon and it proceeded back straight to the edge

21
of Philadelphia axid took some back road over tO

testimony

____
where the dam was and that the wS

______

23
before the jury as to that and by using the pOi

24 showing the general direction which way it was

____ 25
going was certainly not error in arguft or

______
Wifliorn i. avi Offal Court Repurter Jack5oIM.
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comentjfla on the evidence in this case.

BY THE COURT

Counsel on the other side are complaining about

flameS be1n used in the course of argulaerit and

bshed those aside as believe proper to do

because great latitude is afforded Counsel

in arguing and oftentimes they make statements

in variance with the views of opposjn Couse1

but the Court doesnt anticipate. in those dis

10 courses between Counsel anc youve ot jury to

decide whats facts and dont think its proper

12
for the Court to inject itself in dispute like

13
that with Cou1 about what the facts are.

14
By M.R HAUBERG

15 Now if the Court please there are certain other

16 points that Counsel raised and Im not certain

17 whether it was definitely determined that they

18
would submit affidavits in COnfleCtjo with the

Lou

19 clearing of the courtAwuse will say tnis

20
in COUflCLWI Wjt Yotu

certainly

21
no prejudiced or they have sho no prejudjce

here in connectjo with it they certainly could

have obtained statement from the Deputy arsha123

and the defendants there if they had wanted to do24

25 50 as to what was done0 They de no exception

___-



.1

to the Doputy Marshal as recall and in

absance of showing any prejudice to any Of their

clients certainly think that arCument is of

material bearjn in conrctjo with this case

dont know where Your Honor wants me to co into

the reply to the argument made in C0flnectjo with

Hop Barnett dont believe that has Come to

.1 the proper attention of the Court do know that

Counsel has made some argument

10 BYMR. ALFORD

11 Your Honor we did make an argument to the Court.

12 BY HAUBERG

13 Iai sorry.

14 BY THE COURT
14

15 Well he was granted mistrial believe
15

.1
16 BY HAUBERG

16

17 Yes Your Honor he was granted mistral due
17

Ii

18 to the fact the jurors were unable to agree on 18

19 verdict as to him. But wnat was going to 19

20
say briefly was that on June 14th there was

2O
21

testimony that he went out with believe Cecil
21

22 Price another indjjdual to see or check on
22

23 white peron being in this automobile and actually

24j
stopped the automobile there on June 16th 24

25 the witness Dennis Jiu

______Wiiliom A. Davis Official Court Reporter Jackson Miss.
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679

____________________________________
reporting guards were up there at this church

and Dennis also testified that Hop Barnett left

up there along with Posey and Wayne Roberts and

other individuals to go up there and that they

then returned from tlio Bloomo School and we

construe that that was certainly done in the

furtherance of carrying out this plan of either

looking for Michael Schwerner or some other white

individual because the testimony will show that

10
they got into an argument as to whether or not

11
they had beaten up everyone that came out and

12
someone said no white people came out and didnt

13
beat up anybody because no one but negroes came

14
out. Then Beatrice Cole testified believe that

is
she saw him up there that night and identified

16
him by the oncoming headlights of an automobile

17
that was coming toward theta and just for few

18
meornents he was in the range of the headlights

19 on June the 21st at Philadelphia Mississippi he

20 was waiting ihere for hi rou near the court

21 house there and thats when the incident occurred

22 that Killen was going to come up and tell them

23 where to go and who to look for when they were

24 leaving. Of course mistrial has been cncd

25 as to defendant Hop arnett and insofar as the

WillIam A. Davis Official Court Reporter Jackson Miss.



motion for acquittal is corcerned we do not
thiflk

tne notion for acquictal would be proper lfl th
case as far as Hop rnctt is concerned.

BY THE COURT

Was Mr. Barnetts official position at that

time Deputy Sheriff

BY MR. HAUBERG

Your Honor dont think he was member of any

police official or the Sheriffs Department. He

10 ha1 been Sheriff previous to that.
10

ii BY THE COURT
11

12 i3etore Mr. Raineys term
12

13 BY MR. HAUBERG
13

14 Thats correct Your Honor. Now one thing
14

15 beieve that all of the attorneys had great

16 deal to say about was th Uin charge which
16

17 your Honor granted after the jury had boen oUt
17

18 almost ten hours or had been de1iberatjn almost
18

19 ten hours the next day after the case had been
19

20 submitted to the jury.and it seems to me that
20

21 there is really nothing to the ar
21

22 the Allen chae although some Courts do not

23 like or approve of it particularly now on the

24 Fifth Circuit Court in the Thyand Case found
24

25 in 254 at pa i5 oLt the

William A. Davis Official Court Reporter Jackson Miss.
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mention is on page 739 the Court indicated that

they had sometime reluctantly approved the Allen

Thygurd
cIarge. Now in the case in footnote is

set out the entire charge which the Court gave

as the Allen charge and the Fifth Circuit has

approved it in this particular case. The Fifth
it

Circuit said this That/is still permissible

charge to be given in proper circuinstance in

this Circuit and they go further and they say

10 they have approvea Lh while carefully

11 assuring ourselves that there are not ingrafted

12 upon it any partial or one-sided comments. We

13 note that the charge given here by the trial

14 Court contained none of the objectionable language

15 in our case or the Huffman case in the Green

16 case the Green case believe was cited by Counsel1

17 on the other side nor was it onesided as was

18 the case in the Fourth Circuit SUCh charge so

19 long as it inskes plain to the jury that each member

20 of the jury has duty conscioutiously to adjere

21 to his own honest opinion and avoids craating

22 the impression that there is anything improper

23 questionable or contrary to good conscious for

24 jury to cause mistrial it is still per

25 missiole carge to oe given in proper c1eum5t ctt-



lb Ill%

in this Circuit and we contend Your Honor the

instruction which you gave the Allen charge

modijcatjon contained the safeguard and con-

tajued the modification it was not one-sided

couient but left up to the jury still and re

call part of the language and it was so C1eir that

the jury could not have misunderstood it and

they could not have been misled by it and

certainly think that the manner in which His

10 Honor gave the Allen charge would meet any of

11 the objections that may have been made in those

12 cases. Incidentally they did approve the Allen

13 charge in the Billy Sol Estes Estes vs. the

14 United States 235 F. 2d 607 ad certiorari
1.

15 was denied in that case This was denied in

16 the United States Supreme Court.

17 BY THE COURT

18 do you say about Counsels statement about
II

II

19 supplemental or recharge in there to the effect

20 that they could find one or more of these defen-

21 dants guilty or not guilty thats not part of

22 the Allen charge but it was in there with the

23 Allen charge but they said that was supplemental

24 charge it was restatement of charge regiven

23 ouc acm a_ oz ie ciarges and therOre
11 _---- ------- ------
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highlighted all of the other charge.

BY Mit. HAUB ERG

If the Court please think in the manner in

which that insttion wa given was perfectly

satisfactory and was riot error and dont think

hat they have any grounds to complain of.

BY ThE COURT

Of course that was procedural instruction more

than one of substance.

10 BY MR. HAUBERG.

11 And if the jury had for some clarification

12 of instruction your Honor would have tiven it

13 a.s clarifying instruction. It still would riot

14 have considered to be in error. certainly think

15 it was appropriate it was proper in this case

16 and think it went right along with the entire

17 instructions which the jury had had. Of course

13 they made some cotrnent about some of the arious

19 instructions which Your honor had given on

20 reasonable doubt arid items of that kind but if

21
recall Your Honor gave the reasonaole doubt

22 instructiOn whici they asked for as well as

one or t7o tiat Your Honor had been us in

24 previous cases as guide arid from all of the

re
25 i-struct1OflS given in us case forAd notiing

WHUam Davis Qfficia Court Reporter Jockson Miss



that could construe anyway boin any error Or

detrimental or prejudicial to these defendants.
.2

THE COURT .3

About three fourths of the instruction of

reasonable doubt was lifted almost completely

and almost intact out of decision of the

Supreme Court of the United States0

I.

7B
BY NR. HAUBERG

listened very intent to those instructions and

10 franld.y Your Honor can see nothinC wron with

10

any of the Courts instructions. One other thin
11

12 that they did arue was that Your Honor granted
12

13 all of the overnraentths objections to certain
13

14 questions and overruled all of theirs but

15 thats not in the record. The overnment did

15

object to some of the qucstie the overflIa3it
16

17 ot sustained on some and overruled on others
17

and the same thing happened for the dcfondafltS
18

19
that Was something else Counsel arued about

19

20 trat don feel has any bearn or place
20

21
here in aruin these motions.

22 BY THE C0URT
22

23 Well dont keep any scores dont know
23

24 what the score was. 24

BY LR. HAUBERC 25__
IavI lft1ciol Court Reporter Jock5on Mis
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believe have covered all the points that

its.
they have brought out unless have overlooked

some or Your Honor has any particular question you

care to have me answer will be 1ad to try and

Ly
answer them. Mr. Doar might have few remarks

to make in that connection.

BY THE COURT

would like to see what Mr. Doar remembers about

and
that incident before the Jury dont recall that.

with

10
but Mr. Davis the Reporter says he recalls

thin
11

something like that.

ated

12 BY MR. DOAR

in

13
If the Court please upon my closing argument

at the nearing of my closing argument in reading

id

15 quickly somehow reading rather quickly may

16
have saud Pricn car rather than blank car Int

rs
17 not sure of that but thats my recollection if

nts

18
said it had said it before realized it

19 and Mr. Alford objected and the matter was pre

20 sentec1 to he Court and motion was made for

21
mistrial and the Court had overruled the motion

22 and instructed the jury to disregard anything that

23 LL dont believe there was

24 any particu.ar focus on whatever was done was

25 cerainly one unintentionally.

William A. Davis Official Court Reporter Jackson Miss.
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THE CQT
sure of that but what Ir not sure about is

whether or ot it was wihOUt prejudice.

Byr.DOA

Well thats the questiOfl
that wanted to address

niyseif to Your tionUr.
think the case you were

reerrY to by Judge jvCS he was speakifl in

teS of the entire confCSSi0 that had gone to

the jury without any of the safeuard5 Your

10 Honor had giverLand he indicated that in their
10

11
juagent that in the Court of Appeals jeit

11

12
the jury did not follow the instruction in dis-

13 regard ing what they heard in the couret. OW

14
think that that situation is entirely different

15
in this case that Nr. AlfOd objects to

16 say this tt the ruiC of law in the qucsi

17 of peudiCe rests in the sound dscrei0n of

18\

the trial Court. The woie questiOfl
th

3iOfl Of tc coneSS1 under wat terta3

20
the sound discretion of the trial Court and

21
riow of no rule tat says it matter of La

22t
that aa aLLoY nadVetetlY sta3S

and the Court corrects it and tells the jury

and tk2e jury is nOl- capu ol

he Court this

_____
William Davis Official Court Reporter Jackson Miss
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during the trial of this case say that these

defendants received completely fair trial fair

on the part of the government and completely fair

on the part of the Court and one-hundred percent

fair on the part of th jury and think its

up to this Court in considering the motions after

the verdict in its sound discretion to consider

to whether or not under all of the circumstances of

this case there was such prejudice in the minds

10
of the jurors of those jurors who deliberated as

they did over two two days and returned the verdict

dis
12 as they did guilty against some no i1ty

Now
13 against others couldnt decide on others were

ernt
14 prejudiced by this inadvertent stateiuient of

15 others the Court considered and ruled on right

Uk

16
at the time which cy reco1i.ecor siL

17 happened.

18
BY WAEINs.

19
Your Honor please may ma1c three or four

and
20 statemnLs in response to that Your Honor

law
please would li1e first to direct my reraark

to the overnmeut in saying this is conspiracy

aC
23 case. Certainly it is and beii3ve on the

first point that made in my motion for new

25 tral the lndlLLrrumL case 1nciisive

-----------
Wilham Oava OffcaI Court Reporter Jackson Miss.



of its allegation oi satc a1Yt brings the

charge of con3piracy under 241 Title of the

Code eluding the due process thereof no

the equal protection clait and the evidence must

have before the convLcLon establish

the charge oi ctho Jn ni

of each defendant to interfer with the rights

of the due process clause only. mean by that

Your Honor just to conic and throw in to the case

10 everything that they could possibly do pertainln

11 tosome type improper activity has nothing

12 tO 4O With this type of charge of conspiracy.

13 The only evidence that is proper is thai V1l
14 which tends to show specific intent on the

14

.1 is deton1ants to intimdate or io harru

16 victim. I/encouraged from the goverrmentthz
16

17 remarks about the Miranda case because ti

18 oVeLI1ct Hr5 to incur to it ther ia 18

19 been custoai irrogaton that the ponts iiat

20 have presented to Your Honor would be of
20

21 importance now Your Honor p1eas whether
21

22 been arrestei or not is not rgat wn 22

23 or not hes been drpived of his fredoni of aciOfl

24 and whether or not the investiatjon has foc
25on ni an tcer

.. Lrii. UffiLi Courtepoiter JaclonMi.
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sought for evidence or not its undisputed in

this case that the interrogation by Your Honor

frora the bench of the witness Rask whether or

not this statement was being sought for evidence
riust

the affirmative was given the Court from the

Courts own question. In regard to the Allen

charge Your Honor as stated before if we

were to cover or what we think it does to theat

free will of the jury the manner in which Your
Case

Honor gave it was as good as you could expectnJ_nc

but we respectfully submit and we would like to

12 posc thisquestion. Just what is the real basis

13
for the policy of giving the Allen Charge in

114 any case Is it to bring back the jury ai explain

some of the previous instructions Is it toed

16 bring back the jury and instruct them at the

17 request of one of the Counsel and instruct them

18 as to something they might haveliked to have

19 given at that time No we douldnt have possibly

20 gotten an instruction of any type given for either

21 party the only purpose is to galvanize the jury

22 into an action chat they have already reported

23 time and time again that they were unable to do

and we respect.Eil1y submit that is the purpose

that destroysthe good and free exercise of the jury.

Wfflicjm Lavi Oftciai Court Reporter acksonMi.



Thank you.

___
BY TH COURT

dont know wierc the record shows this or not

if it doesnt Iil state into the record be1je

it was the first thing the next morning after th

case was submitted to the jury the first cornraunj

cation from the jury was 11May we have
transcript

of the testimony in this case.u My answer was1

no. That communication may not be in the

10

reord because it was sent back in the jury room

but the other four communications are in the

______________ record. All right.

_______
12

rj
BY MR. COVINCTON

_______
13

____ Your Honor please there is just one more point

______
14

15

that would 111cc to make at this time concerning

ivliranda case sincO there has been

II

___ 17

deal of discussion expecially since Mr Haubr

____ 18

Geait with Ic. Now if it please the Court tG

____
holding in the hiranda decision holds that

____ 19

20
the safeguas must be ivn to donu
the incerrogation begins. Now my notes an

a.cing cis drcct1y zrom the opinion

____
ih Cci.t not from condensed ves1m Of th

case out the opiniQi and Woulo it cou
44

____
this cime since it is verr short and wil ric -O

William A. Cavis OfficIal Court Reporrer ackon Miss.



but minute or so to read you what the Court says

about these sfeuards that they say must be

presented to the defendant and quote...The

warning of the right to remain silent must be

accorapanied by the information that anything said

can and will be used against the individual in

Court.

BY THE COURT

Thats your language isnt it Counsel

BY MR. COVINGTON

No sir this is the opinion of the Court according

to ray totes sir. The warning is needed not only

to aiaie him aware of his privilege but also of

14
the consequences of foregoing it. It is only

15 through the fairness of these consequences that

16 there can be any assurance and any real understand

17 ing and intelligence exercised of the privilege.

18 Moreover this warning may serve the individual more

efor acutely aware that he is faceQ with the pnase

of the adversary system that he is noc in the

presence of persons acting solely ir iis ntsrcst.

Further if it please the Court accorcilngiy we

o1d chat an individual hei for intarroga1on

must clearly informed that he has t1c rignt

to consulL wi lawyer and iave tac .awyer wch

______________________ William A. Davis Official Court Eeporter Jackson Miss.



LiA CLO 3rrO1t the system

prvi1ec we dolinenate today

ano wi tho wan of the riht to main silent

ha any in stated can oo used in ev1de

aain3 him this warning is an absolute pre

61
quie int2rrOat1Qr1. No amount of cir

cumstiai ovidenco that the person moy have been

aware tis riht will suffice to stend in

sead only rou such warnin 15 LkQre an

____
to

ascerca11 assurance that he was aware OL

thjs rL our honor and this is the lanuoo

oz the our and quoCe aan. iO summarlze

13
we gold raat wion an nividual is taknn into

____ c-stody or otherwise deprived of his freedom

au oLties and subjctcd to questioni

hL riv2l2 oo slt oc
____

Procedural safeuards must be empioy

____
tsc che rilee and unless other fully

ecte moans are to nCfLfy the

20

his riht to slienco to ms3ure taat

will be scrupulousiy hcioCd

22
o.T.n easurcs are recu.ro do

II

rnod co any uestionin that he ha3

remain chat snytain he

____
iod ia Li oonrt of ew

ffdzi 1url ooartr acKOI 14s



he has the riht to an attorneY that if he can

not afford an attorneY one will be appointO for

him prior to being questioned if b.c so desires.

the opportunitY to these rihts must be afforded

to him throu.lOUt the iriterr0ati0fl.
Ifter such

warniflS have been giveU and such opportunitY

afforded him the dividual may knowiUlY and

IntellientlY waive these rights and agree to

anaWer the questions or make statement but

10

unless or until such warniflS are made or

demonstrated by the p05eCUti0fl at trial no

12

evldehce obtained as the result of iuterrOati0fl

can be used aainSt him.

14
BY THE COURT

15
It seems to mc that you havent reckoned in this

16

case that this Mr. Barnett was not in custody.

BY MR. COVINGTON.

If it please the Court believe it wo1d be

19 play on words as to wt is custody and what is

20
not custody. Under the Esobeda decision and

do not have brief with me to refresfl ray memory

the Miranda was an applicable case or continuous

of the Escebedo and in that decision the Court sai

24

and belieV this is correct and Im quotin

25
strictly from memory that when the investiati0n

WilIlofli OoViS Official Court Reporter Jackson Miss
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fr
focused on an individual when the finger of

suspicion pointed at hir it was at that point jy

the proceeciin th mitst be warned of the

proç.edural safeauard in the violation of the

Fifth Amendment privilege and submit that uder

the uncontradicted testimony that both agents

testified that at the time Doyle Barnett was

interrogated he was under suspicion Mr. Rask

testified that he left Meridian to go to Louisiana

10 to get statement from him concerning his activitis

11 on this night There is rio question that at this

____
12 time the finger suspicion was pointed at him

13 and he should have been warned and believe that

__ 113

rI 14 under the law that we have today tiiat tii si

15 guard that is set out under Miranda the one that

16 have quoted to the Court should have bean affodea

___ 17 to Doyle Barnett. dont believe under the

18 testimony that the government presented that

____ 19 proof or that they met the burden of proof chat

20 they made an intelligent of his rights to him.

21 just dont believe if Your Honor

22 the mere fact that they did riot have ihe I1-.

23 iibars could go as to whether or riot

11 24 fl custody. oth agents testified that bc

____ 25 their guns thac ciiey tooi him to their rotl OOU
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that they 1ept here or he stayecre

Witri them until at such time taat they themSelves

terminated the interrogation.

BY THE CUULT

dont believe there is any fair inference in

this record strain as you may to find it to show

that these fellows were being armed if they were

it didnt have anything to do with this mans

testimony he was not under arrest and nobody was

10
trying to arrest him. couldnt see nythiu hut

free and voluntary act as to what he was coth.

12
He did it underst3xldingly intentionally and its

my recollection that he made some changes in the

statement was the reason they were so long and

15
so late getting the statement out because he was

16
so understandinly and particular about his st

17
mont that he made changes in it.

18
BY MP. COVINGTON.

19
Yes sir if the Court te rocollecton

20
that have to that the prernbJ or the five

21
prerequ1ste tley cover in Miranda is no question

about 1L the point Im tyirig to point out

WrtO dr. iJriCt understandingly knowingly

24
knew wLlat he was doing when signed this sta

25
mont if he had ocen urnsned with the saio11clr

William Davis Official Court Reporter Jackson Miss.
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sateguard and the language of the Court id the

decision is that the defendant shall or Whoever

the iaterrogatar is shall go far to make sure

that knowingly and ifltOliient1y waives

hi rights. dont mind in this instance that

the mere recitation of few sentences is Preb
of words that he was prepared in such Way.

BY THE COURT

10 It looks like these agents were investigating 10

11 at the tinte dont recall that hei
li

12 accused of anything dont believe it could
12

13 be accurately said trtat he was in the accusatory 13

stage rather than just in th invest1 st 14

15 although believe that officer did answer
15

16 question for the Court that he was.
16

17 BY MR. COVINCTOM
17

18 Yes sir that was the point that was urirt
18

19 that he did answer such cuciLi.oy that the
19

20 time he left Meridian by plane to to
20

21 Louisiana that he went there for the specific
21

22 purpose of obtaining statement
22

23 BY THE COURT
23

24 Well might have asked him trick question 24

25 dont aye
25

Wiltiorn /. Davs Officjt Court Reporter Jackson Mi.
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2Y
ie Judge Rives says that soae of these toiks can1

the these things ou ot Lhtr iuirt.

BY MR. COVINGTON

Of course Ira basing in.y argunent on my best

Lves recollection of what the questLon and answers

have been.

Prearnbte BY Tf1 CuULT

believe did say he was trying to et evidence.

BY MR. COVINGTON

10
Yes sir.

BY THE COURT

Id
12

Jut dont know whether or not he tried to put

3.tory 13
it in ot as to whether or not it was investia

14 tory or accusatory.

15
BY MR. COVINGTON

16
Thats all have if the Court please.

17
BY MR. WEIR

18
Your Honor please just short comiient i.as

iji Grci case the Court sa5
i.

20
Allen char or the dynamite also called third

21
decree instruction shotgun instruction and

22 nitro-lycerin charge niay not be used coercively

23
and only should rdmind jurors they should ii.tn

24
with the dispoition to listen to each others

25 ar that case was decided by the Fifth

William A. Davis Official Court Reporter Jackson Miss.



11tCourtofAppeals1n1969tappear

____ the time in which the charge is iv
not have anything to much to do with the affect

___ of the charge and in reversing that decisj the

Fifth Circuit Court of appeals said that no matter

____
when the charge was made it gave the jury false

notion of the validity and force of the majority

___ opinion. It tendered to lend its full and free

____
discussion in the jury room. It prejudiced the

___
right of an accused to hung jury and to mis-

11 trial. We submit that as shown by the note of

___ 12 the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals in this parti-

___ 13 cular decision as shown in 309 F. 2nd at page 852
____ one

14 that that is ak of the constitutional rights

of defendant being tried is entitled to one

16 of the other notes says that think mistrial

17 from hung jury is one of the safeguards to

18 liberty. In many areas it is the so.Lc means by

19 chic one or few might stand out against an

20 overwhelming temporary public sentiment. Nothing

should interfer with its exercise In the final

22 analysis the Allen charge does not make sense

23 all it might say is there is duty to considar

241
the views of others but that conscioutious

25 person has finally decided stand



4YP

conscious There are other cases. If Your

Honor please would like very briefly to call

to the attention of the Court one remark made

by the United States Attorney Mr. Haubcrg. He

admitted to Your Honor that because this jury

verdict was signed by the jurors that they might

waive this 31-d provision of the Federal Rules

about the polling of the jury but the law is

that when jury is being poiied and each

10 individual juror is asked question is thaE

11 your verdict arid so i1 that

12 even though juor has returned verdict and

13 so on that he can even at that time change his

14 verdict and therefore not only in 23 of

15 Corpus Juris Secuiudurn is the statement that the

16 proper accused has the right to have each juror

17 polled and also holding that is this Georgia

18 case Wlson vs. State reported in 91 SC 2nd

S54 93 Georgia Appeal at 375. would lice

20 to read to you Your Honor the one paragraph from

21 ts otaer Miranda decision. It says that sic

think that the record conclusively think that

23 the defendant was denied reasonable opportunity

24 to have the jury polled it was not enough that

the trial Judge had asked the jurors in body

William Doviz Otficil Court Reporter Jcickson vtiss.
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whether the ittenerdjct which had be
returned

by their foreman but which had not yet been read

aloud in their presence was the unanimous VerdiCt

of all of them and that their foreman had answered

that it was. For the right to poll the jury is

the right to poll each juror individual to say

publicly his assent to or dissent from the pre-

pared verdict which has been announced in Open

Court in his presence. Obviously the right can
10 not be exercised

intelligently until after the

11 verdict has been annouiiced in open court so that
11

12 the defenja an all others present may know what
12

13 it is. Indeed to request prior thereto would
13prematerial.

14 be makzxjjx To direct the Cleric to read
14

15 and enter the verdict and then to immediately
16 record it as was done in this case deprives the

16
17 defendant the Opportunity to exercise his right

17
18 to poll the jury which Rule 31 guaranteed to

18
19 him. If we conclude tha the Clerk recorded

19
20 the verdict immediately after it was read then

20
21 we must assurae that the trial Judge erred in

21
22

allowing the defendant reasonable OpOuit
22

23 to exercise his rights and if the verdict had
23/

24 not been accurately been recorded when Counsel
24

25 for the defendant addressi the Court iied1..Lj

William Ovis Official Court Reporter JOckso Miss.
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Urned thereafter requested that the jury be polled

ead it must be concluded that the trial Judge erred

d2.ct in ruling that the request came too late. In

Wered either case the action of the trial Jue

constituted reversible error since the judraent

must be reversed and new trial ordered becaue

of the denial of the riht of the defendant to

poll the jury it is unnecessary for us to

an consider other reasons which he advances for

10 seeking new trial. The jucement of the

hat District Court will be vacated and the judgment

what
12

will be set aside and remanded for new trial.

13
Now that was the case of Niranda vs. the United

14 States and it is reported in 255 F. Reporter

15 2nd at pace it was decided in 1958 and

16
submit Your Honor that the only proper way for

17 jury to be polled is for each jurors to be

18 required individually to answer is that your

19 verdict yes or no and one iraportxt reason that

4CU
20 defendant is entitled to that is not only that

21 there was hung jury as to some of the defen

22 dants and not only because of other things that

23 have already been mentioned but the law is that

24 even though the jurors had actually signed the

verdict and returned it it still could be

William A. Davs Official Court Reporter .lockson Miss.



changed at that stage of the garae but we ju

___ subit that under Rule 31 there is certain

way for the jury to be polled and the juror

____ be asked individually is that your verdict

and go down the line individually and failure

to do that is yeversible error according to

that Mirxida error. Your Honor please do

________

i.

____
not neau to repeat anything here that has already

___ been said hare---

____
10 BY THE COURT

Youve just got thourgh saying so.

___ 12 BYI1R. WEIR

____
13 Then Your Honor please we will theii subrait the

affidavits in reference to being what would

____ 15 say the attorneys being deprived of the right

_____ 16 to stay on the second floor and observe the

____ 17 jury roora and the defendants having that right

____ 18
that being part ift tr.a1 an thank you.

___ 19 BY THE COURT

20 How much time do you gnntieraen want to file

21 your affidazvits

I.

22 BY MR. WEIR

____
23 May have just few aioraents Judge to cone

24 Counsel conferred

23 BY MR. ALFORD



BY MR. ALFORD

If the Court please may wo havc ten days to get

those affidavits in

BY THE COURT

Well believe thats too lon Mr. Alford.

BY MR. ALFORD

We just wanted to et the right people Your

ady
Honor.

BY THE COURT

10
Wcll think about three people because they

11
are going to sian anything the lawyer fixes

12
up anway.

113 BY MR. ALFORD

114 can assure the Court if present any affidavits

15
to the Court they are going to be correct.

16
BY THE COURT

Il Well shouldnt think there should be any disputq

18
about what happened and thats why dont think

119
it would take that 1oui to get about thrse affidavits

20
and you say the jury kept on deliberatin

BY MR. ALFORD

They were in that room but dont know what

if they were delberLp

24 BY THE COURT

25 wouldnt know any reason why you couldnt et
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